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Ideal ratio of nurses in South African public health system

What is the ideal ratio of categories of nurses for
the South African public health system?
Context and importance of the problem
In South Africa we have four categories of nurses according to the qualifications framework currently in use: (1)
enrolled nursing auxiliaries (ENA) who train for 1 year, (2) enrolled nurses (EN) who train for 2 years, (3) registered
nurses/midwives (RN/M) who train for 4 years and (4) specialist registered nurses/midwives (SRN/M) who have
1 or 2 years post-RN/M training. According to 2010 statistics of the South African Nursing Council, in 2006
South Africa had a ratio of 3:2:1:4 for ENA:EN:RN/M:SRN/M. Each of these categories has a circumscribed role
and a mandated scope of practice in the service, which are not interchangeable. Because South Africa has a nursebased health system,1 workforce planners should have a clear idea of the ratio of each category of nurse needed to
serve each level of the health service. Without agreed upon evidence-based ratios, it would be impossible to plan
the nursing workforce for the country.
At the Nursing Summit of April 2011, the Minister of Health repeatedly challenged the nurses of South Africa to
present a ratio of registered nurses to other categories to enable the planning of the human resources for health for
the country. In March 2011, a draft document was produced by the Department of Health entitled ‘Planning for Key
Health Professional Categories’ in which the same issue was highlighted as a problem that needs to be addressed
before the workforce can be reliably planned.

Assumptions
We have based this commentary on the current nursing qualification framework, and not on the new proposed
framework, which will take at least 5 years to produce its first group of nurses. We refer to the nursing qualification
and not to the National Qualifications Framework which was developed according to the National Qualifications
Framework Act 67 of 2008 as amended. Although much may not change, some norms will change when the new
framework is implemented. We also assume that the ratio of categories will have to be reviewed in 5 years and treat
registered nurses and midwives as a single group of registered professionals (RN/Ms).

The policy issues
Without evidence-based ratios, ENs and ENAs may be overproduced and overutilised. The training of ENs and
ENAs is significantly better distributed over the country and is easier and less costly to offer than the training of
RN/Ms and SRN/Ms. ENs and ENAs are also less expensive to employ. Another scenario is that RNMs may be
underproduced and their employment restricted. Internationally, the duration of training of RN/Ms is 3 or 4 years
after 12 years of school. Training for RNMs is usually situated in the higher education system and centralised in
urban areas, which makes it less accessible and more expensive than that for the ENs and ENAs. It is also more
expensive to employ RN/Ms than ENs and ENAs. Finally, SRN/Ms may be underproduced and incorrectly utilised
because many policy documents dealing with the nursing workforce do not address the issue of specialist nurses,
but see all RN/Ms as equal. Such a lack of differentiation does not reflect the reality of any of the levels of service.
For instance, in the primary health care service nurses with specialist training in diagnosis, treatment and care are
seen as essential, while in Critical Care Units, nurses prepared in this specialty are essential.
The three-dimensional model for workforce planning2 includes: planning (designing patterns of staff mixes and
utilisation in line with strategic policy goals), production (all aspects of basic and post-basic education and training)
and management (employment and utilisation). The most important point made by this model’s first dimension
is that the planning of the workforce cannot be based on international norms, but should be based on the policy
goals. Because these goals are different for each country, they should be developed by each country based on
their own policies.

Summary of analysis and research
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With regard to RN/Ms vs ENs or ENAs (Table 1), most of the research internationally is about nurse:patient ratios and
many states in the USA have legislated a nurse:patient (RN:patient) ratio for hospitals. The US Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations stated that ‘Current mandated ratios….do not address other critical
issues, such as nurse competency, skill mix in relation to patient acuity and ancillary staff support’3. It is the issue
of skills mix and ancillary support that this policy brief is trying to address. Studies have also shown that patients in
hospitals with better educated nurses (20% more with a Bachelor of Nursing degree) have an 8% lower risk of dying
in hospital.4 Both medical and surgical patients in hospitals had better outcomes if the proportion of RNs caring for
them was higher.5 An additional RN hour per patient day was associated with a 3% lower fall rate in ICUs, and an
additional licensed practical nurse or nursing auxiliary hour was associated with a 2–4% higher fall rate in non-ICU
settings.6 Higher rates of RN staffing were associated with a 3–12% reduction in adverse outcomes, depending
on the outcome.7 Not all countries have a range of nurse categories. In Kenya there are only three categories of
nurses: EN, RN and RSN. ENs are being phased out. Kenya’s staffing norms are therefore for RNs only. They have
calculated nurse staffing norms for different levels of care, but have not made provision for specialist nurse norms.8
In South Africa, the norms of a specific service authority play a role. For instance, the Department of Minerals and
Energy Affairs requires that every nurse working in a primary health care clinic of the mining companies be qualified
in diagnosis, treatment and care, as well as have a dispensing licence.
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Table 1:

RN/Ms and not increasing the production of ENAs and ENs without
evidence that increased numbers are necessary.

Studies investigating higher numbers of registered nurses
(RNs) in hospital care

Study

Study details

Aiken et al.4

Needleman
et al.5

Lake et al.6

Different ratios of nursing categories will be essential for different
levels of the health-care system, such as primary health care
(clinics and centres), district hospitals, regional hospitals and
tertiary or specialist hospitals. The ideology behind a first estimate
of these ratios is provided in Appendix 1. According to this
calculation, the recommended ratios are summarised in Table 2.
To calculate the overall ratio for the country, the size of each of
these components would need to be calculated.

•

The ratio of all categories of nurses to patients in different
health-care settings also needs to be researched, as this too will
influence the overall ratios of nurses.

A higher number of RNs was
associated with a 8% lower risk of
patients dying in hospital
799 hospitals,
5 075 696 discharged
medical patients
and 1 104 659
surgical patients

Observational study of
5388 nursing units in
636 hospitals, using
quality assurance data

Cho et al.

7

A higher number of RNs was
associated with fewer occurrences
in medical patients of urinary tract
infections, upper gastrointestinal
bleeding, hospital-acquired
pneumonia and shock and cardiac
arrest, and in surgical patients of
urinary tract infections and failures
to rescue

Table 2:

Suggested ratios for different categories of nurses at different
levels of the health-care system

Service level

1 additional RN hour/day reduced the
incidence of falls in ICU

A higher number of RNs was
associated with a 3–12% reduction in
adverse outcomes

Fewer studies are available with regard to RN/M and SRN/M ratios.
According to the Australian College of Critical Care Nurses, ICUs must
have a minimum of 50% qualified critical care nurses, as well as a
nursing manager for each unit and a clinical nurse educator for every 50
nurses in ICU.9 A study by Kendall-Gallagher et al.10 in surgical inpatient
units found that certification as a specialist nurse made no difference
to outcomes in the absence of a degree in nursing. However, having a
degree in nursing significantly decreased mortality and failure to rescue
rates. A 10% increase in the proportion of nurses with BN degrees
decreased 30-day mortality from 6% to 2%. In the suggested staffing
norms for hospital units developed by the South African Department of
Health,11 the need for specialist nurses are recognised for ICU units only,
despite comprehensive recognition for the need for specialist doctors,
and the provision of additional qualifications for nurses in areas such as
paediatrics and geriatrics.

Enrolled nurse

Registered
nurse/midwife

Specialist
registered
nurse/midwife

Primary health care

4

5

1

District hospital

1

1

1

Regional hospital

1

1.5

1.5

Tertiary hospital

1.3

1.2

1.5
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prepared as a generalist with a wide range of relatively superficial
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of nursing or midwifery (adapted from ICN12 ).
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Responsibilities of different categories of nurses at different levels of the health-care system and potential ratios

Function of the service

% of responsibility
Specialist
nurse

Registered
nurse/
midwife

Enrolled
nurse

Diagnosis, treatment and management of minor and common ailments, including integrated management of childhood illness,
primary forensic care and psychiatric care

50

50

0

Primary prevention and screening

0

20

80

Antenatal, labour and post-natal care, including behaviour change communication

0

100

0

Primary emergency care

0

50

50

PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

Outreach supervision

0

20

80

Total

50

240

210

Ratio

1

5

4

Management

100

0

0

Infection control

100

0

0

Recommended specialty nurses:
Diagnosis, treatment and care
Advanced midwife
Primary forensic care
DISTRICT HOSPITAL (LEVEL 1)
System organisation

Hospital care
Basic nursing care (activities of daily living such as washing, feeding, ambulating, as well as monitoring vital signs)

0

0

100

Illness management and care (including counselling and teaching, medicating, wound care, treatment and monitoring
of responses)

0

100

0

Dealing with complicated cases referred from periphery or in hospital (psychiatric, forensic, midwifery, emergency)

100

0

0

Total

100

100

100

Ratio

1

1

1

Recommended specialty nurses:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Management
Infection control
Forensic care
Midwifery
Psychiatric/mental health nursing
Emergency nursing

REGIONAL HOSPITAL (LEVEL 2)
System organisation
Management

100

0

0

Infection control

100

0

0

Hospital care
Basic nursing care (activities of daily living such as washing, feeding, ambulating, as well as monitoring vital signs)

0

0

100

Illness management and care (including counselling and teaching, medicating, wound care, treatment and monitoring of
responses)

0

100

0

Dealing with complicated cases referred from periphery or in hospital (psychiatric, forensic, midwifery, emergency)

100

0

0

Providing certain specialist services (surgery, orthopaedics, paediatrics, medicine, obstetrics and gynaecology, psychiatry,
diagnostic radiology, anaesthetics)

50

50

Total

150

150

100

Ratio

1.5

1.5

1

Recommended specialty nurses:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Management
Infection control
Forensic care
Midwifery
Psychiatric/mental health nursing
Emergency nursing
Operating room/theatre nurse
Paediatric nurse
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Function of the service

% of responsibility
Specialist
nurse

Registered
nurse/
midwife

Enrolled
nurse

TERTIARY HOSPITAL
System organisation
Management

100

Infection control

100

Monitoring, evaluation and development (including continuing education)

100

Palliative care

100

Hospital care
Basic nursing care (activities of daily living such as washing, feeding, ambulating, as well as monitoring vital signs)

0

0

100

Illness management and care (including counselling and teaching, medicating, wound care, treatment and monitoring of
responses)

0

70

30

Dealing with complicated cases referred from periphery or in hospital (psychiatric, forensic, midwifery, emergency)

100

0

0

Providing certain specialist services (surgery, orthopaedics, paediatrics, medicine, obstetrics and gynaecology, psychiatry,
diagnostic radiology, anaesthetics, spinal injury, etc)

50

50

0

Total

150

120

130

Ratio

1.5

1.2

1.3

Recommended specialty nurses:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency nursing
Critical care nursing
Medical nursing
Surgical nursing
Operating room/theatre nurse
Midwifery
Paediatric nurse
Neonatal nursing
Oncology nursing
Psychiatric nursing

Note: (1) This analysis excludes enrolled nursing auxiliaries because they only assist the other three levels of nurses and total role functions are not delegated to them. (2) In the case of
hospitals, the specialists working centrally and classified as ‘System organisation’ are excluded from the ratio as their numbers are limited. (3) Because this analysis is based on service needs,
the nurse educationists are not considered.
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